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VOL. 35

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota,

1936 Praeceptor Ready For
Students Early Next Week
Unique, Informal Scenes To
Feature Aspiring' All-Ainerican Annual
The 1936 Praeceptor, successor to the
All-American annuals of the past two
years, will be distributed early next
week. Many innovations will be fea
tured in the yearbook of which Mabel
Peoples is editor-in-chief and Luverne
Lewis, managing editor.
Prom the cover, which is a picture
of a group of students crossing the
campus, and throughout the book, un
usual scenic views of the campus and
informal photographs of students and
organizations are found. The purpose
the staff had in mind was to show the
organizations actually at work rather
than in formal poses. The larger al
bum section includes photographs of
about three-fourths of the student
body. All other photographs except
some of the scenlcs are made from
snapshots taken by Gene Harris, staff
photographer.
Another new feature is the index of
students running through the adver
tising section, giving the name of each
student and the page where his pic
ture may be found. The printing
throughout the book is done in brown
sepia.
Other members of the Praeceptor
staff are the following: Associate edi
tor, Betty Hoag; album section, Elianor
Sherman, Elaine Johnson, Ardith MacDonald, Lucille Weir; men's athletics,
Clarence Eskildsen, Henry Stevenson,
John Stucky; women's athletics, Paul
ine Eddy, Romona Bohlin; activities,
Kay Umhoefer, Violet Glasrud, Mor
ton Presting; organizations, Ethel Erickson, Hazel Sorenson, Vivian Bergren; photographer, Gene Harris; fea
ture editors, Irene Hougard, Martha
Lou Price, Jeanette Thompson, Theo
dora Benidt, Helen Peoples; general
adviser, B. D. Murray; business man
ager, Walter Severson; photographic
adviser, Dr. Webster.
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Speaker

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today, 2:00-5:00, 7:00-9:00 p. m.—
Art Exhibit, Art Department.
8:00 p. m. — Orchestra Concert,
Weld HaU.
8:30 p. m.—Beta Chi Spring For
mal, Moorhead Armory.
Tomorrow, Regional Track Meet, on
Memorial Field.
Monday, 4:00 - 6:00 p. m. — Rho
Lambda Chi Tea, Ingleside.
Tuesday, 4:00 p. m. — Swimming
Meet, Pool.
Thursday, 3:30-5:00 p. m.—A Lilac
Tea honoring graduates, Ingle
side.
Friday, May 29, 8:30 p. m.—Psi Del
ta Kappa Spring Party, Island
Park.
Saturday, May 30, 9:00 p. m.—Senior
Prom, Big Gym.
Sunday, May 31, 2:00 p. m.—Family
Dinner, Comstock Hall.
5:00 p. m.—Baccalaureate, Weld
Hall.
8:00 p. m.—Band Concert, Weld
Hall.
Monday, June 1, 8:30 p. m.—Gamma
Nu Breakfast, Ingleside.
10:00 a. m. — Commencement,
Weld Hall.
Noon—Pi Mu Phi Luncheon, Ing
leside.
6:00 p. m.—Owl Banquet, Com
stock Hall.
9:00 p. m.—Owl Spring Party, Is
land Park.

Luverne Lewis Wins
Extempore Contest
Enderliii High School Choir To
Present Program At Friday
Convocation

Luverne Lewis, Hawley, received first
place in the annual Justice Devaney
extemporaneous speech contest which
was held in Chapel Wednesday. Lewis
spoke on the "Significance of the
Rhine Occupation."
Marcus Gordon, Hendrum, who spoke
on "My Vote in the Next Presidential
Camera Portraits By Curtis Ballard
Election," w o n
Are Featured At Display
second place.
For his talk on
Student artists, the most modest of |
the "Importance
the talented people on the - campus,'
of Student Anare taking a bow at the annual art
ti - War Strikes
exhibit now in progress on the third j
and the Veter
floor of MacLean Hall this afternoon
ans o f Future
from 2:00 to 5:00 p. m., and from 7:00
Wars," Walter
to 9:00 p. m.
Rogers, F a r g o ,
Among the many fine displays of
placed third.
wall hangings, crayon, pastel, tempera,
Other speakers
Luverne Lewis
and pencil drawings and soap carv
and
their sub_
ings, Miss McCarten has received a jects were: Leverett Hoag, "Can Amer
fine display of Leica Camera por ica Remain Neutral?" Lee Trickey,
traits from Curtis A. Ballard, former "Significance of the Italian Victory in
student at M. S. T. C. and a son of
Mr. Ballard, head of the biological Ethiopia"; Joseph Bauer, "League of
science department at the College. Nations and the Italian Conquests in
These pictures have been displayed at East Africa"; and Gerhard Aasen,
many of the great camera club exhi "United States and Increased Military
bitions throughout the country.
Expenditures."
Miss Williams has displays which
Instead of a regular Chapel program
include wood, basketry, raffia, clay,
leather and plaster of paris exhibits. next Wednesday, exercises were held
Mr. Weltzin has a collection of articles at 11:00 o'clock this morning.
made in woodworking class and other
industrial arts courses. Among these
is a large wood lamp which he has
made this winter.
The Art Club will have a display
and assume the responsibility of en
tertaining the visitors.. Tea will be
Summer Session Opens June 15; Fall
served in Ingleside.
Quarter Will Begin Sept. 8

Annual Student Art
Exhibit Being Held

Family Dinner, Teas, ChoirBand Concert, Baccalaureate
Are Commencement Plans
Dr. Allan, Dr. Raines And Rev. Estrem To Be Speakers On Pro
grams; Alumni Clioir, Men's Chorus, Male Quartet And
College Band Presented As Entertainment
Sunday afternoon, May 31, at 2:00 o'clock, the "great fam
ily" of M. S. T. C., including alumni with their husbands or wives
and graduates with their parents or friends, will inaugurate
the 1936 commencement season with a dinner in Comstock
Hall. Dr. Archer is in charge of arrangements. Later in the
afternoon the faculty members will entertain the graduates at
informal teas in their several homes. Baccalaureate Vesper
Services will be held at 5:00 o'clock in Weld Hall. Dr. W. Mur

ray Allan of Grand Forks will deliver
the address, "Life Begins at Anytime."
Dr. Allan has known the unusual ex*
T
n
• •
perience that must come to one born
Rev. Richard Campbell Raines,
I in Brooklyn and then educated in the
pastor of the Hennepin Avenue
borough schools and Heroit College of
Methodist Episcopal church in
Minneapolis, who will deliver the
Eleven Students Attended Regional Edinburgh, Scotland. A special feature of the baccalaure
commencement adiress Monday,
Convention At Jamestown
ate services is a program of music by
June 1, at 10:00 a. m.
At the regional convention of Sigma a choir °f
hundred or more voices
Tau Delta, national honorary English composed of the present Chapel Choir
and returning alumni who were for
fraternity, Byron D. Murray was elect
mer choir members. It is expected
ed to the position of northwest regent.
Mr. Murray is adviser of publica that in the future, the "Alumni Choir"
tions, instructor of English, and fac will be an annual feature of the com
mencement program.
ulty adviser to
A pleasing finale to the program of
22 Of The 140 Who Will Graduate This M u G a m m a
Baccalaureate
Day will be a campus
Spring Have Positions
chapter here.
concert by the College Band at 9:00
He will succeed
o'clock. A chorus of forty men will
In this week's list af placements we Dr. Luther S.
sing.
find five degree students and four Mansfield
of
Commencement exercises at 10:00 a.
two-year graduates who have receiv J a m e s t o w n
m., Monday, June 1, will complete the
ed positions for the coming school College.
college career of forty-six seniors and
year.
The duties of
ninety-four sophomores.
Carol Forsberg, Minneapolis, will this post will
"Things New and Old" is the topic
teach the fifth and sixth grades at be to supervise
of the address to be given by Dr.
Clinton. Grace Melai.d, Moorhead, will
Richard Campbell Raines of Minne
teach the third grace at Barnesville. and promote
apolis. Rev. Raines, a graduate of
Elianor Sherman, I rrgus Falls, has t h e w o r k o f
Cornell College and student of Ox
accepted a position «;t Mentor teach the fraternity
ford, has acquired nationwide repute
ing high school mathematics. Milton in this region,
Mr. Murray
Hollister, Medford, v.ill be employed represent it at national conventions, as a minister and public speaker. The
as assistant coach and instructor in install new chapters, arrange for re invocation Is to be given by Rev. Her
W. Estrem, of Pelican Rapids.
the junior high schor at Staples. Ruth gional conventions, and investigate the man
_
_ .
. ,,
,
„ ..
.
, „
,'
,
, , ,
,
Rnv. Estrem is father of one of the
Stenerson, Moorhcac, Iw signed a iiecoias
ol the iocal chapters -c
.
'
T
contract to teach commercial work at : sure national standards are being graduating seniors, Lois Estrem.
Featured on the program will be
Waubun.
maintained.
the College male quartet, singing "This
The two-year graduates who receiv
His term will be three years. This
ed positions are Irene Onstad, Under region includes Minnesota, Montana, is the Moon of Roses.'.' Following the
quartet number Dr. Gilbert Gosslee,
wood, who will teach a rural school North and South Dakota.
resident director of the College, will
in Ottertail county; Irene Johnson,
The election occurred at the region
Harwood, N. D., who will teach a rural al convention of Sigma Tau Delta held present diplomas to the sophomore
school in Cass county; Christella Brek- at Jamestown College, Saturday. Elev graduates. In conclusion, Mr. Kise,
senior class adviser, will present the
ke, Detroit Lakes, who will teach the
en Moorhead State Teachers College senior class to President R. B. MacMaple Grove school in Ottertail coun
ty, and Signe Henjum, Hoffman, who delegates attended, including Vincent Lean, who will confer the degrees.
has accepted a position in the primary Schneider, Davenport, N. D., chapter
president; lone Peterson, Fargo; Elian
grades at Chandler.
This brings the total placements so or Sherman, Fergus Falls; Mabel Peo
far this year to 22 out of the 140 ples, Detroit Lakes; Luverne Lewis,
graduates, some of whom are already
Hawley; Rudolph Peterson, Moorhead;
teaching.
Lois Estrem, Pelican Rapids; Trevor
Sandness, Warroad; Walter Severson, Lawrence Peterson And Charlotte Pan
VISUAL AIDS DISPLAYED
imon Will Be Soloists
The class in Visual Aids are featur Davenport, N. D.; Melvin Wedul, Hazel,
ing a display in Room 303, MacLean
and B. D. Murray.
The Moorhead State Teachers Col
Hall, today. Displays of methods used
lege Orchestra will give a complimen
to vitalize instruction in all subjects
tary program to the public this evening
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL
will be shown.
Mrs. Marshal, who has resided in at 8:30 o'clock in the College Auditori
um.
South America for fifteen years, ad
DRAMATIC CLUB
Assisting soloists will be Lawrence
The Dramatic Club elected the fol dressed the Geography Council Mon Peterson, tenor, who will sing "Indian
lowing officers at their last meeting: day. Her husband was president of Love Lyrics," by Wood-Finden, with
Frances Gates, president; Lyle Engethe Junior College in Buenos Aires, orchestral accompaniment, and Char
bretson, vice president; Ardith Maclotte Panimon, pianist, who will play
Argentina,
and Mrs. Marshal taught
Donald, secretary-treasurer. Plans were
the "C Major Concerto" for piano
made for a picnic.
in the college.
and orchestra by Mozart.
The program is as follows: The first
group of numbers presented by the
orchestra include "Andante Cantabile,"
Tschaikowsky; "The Mill," Raff; "Sarabande," Handel, and "Orientale,"
Cui.
newal of limited elementary certifi for further work and play.
Lawrence Peterson, tenor, will sing
Mr. Green, Miss FitzMaurice, Miss
cates.
"Less Than The Dusk," WoodfordeIn addition to the academic sched McKellar, Miss Heston and Mr. Loeule an outstanding program of cultur wen will continue graduate work at Finden; "Till I Wake," Woodfordeal entertainment has been arranged various colleges and universities. Sev Finden. The program continues with
which includes Paul Flemming Gem- eral of these will be at Columbia Uni the orchesfra playing "The Pilgrim,"
mell, professor of economics at the versity.
Lake; "Sarabande," Bohn; "Bouree,"
Miss Jones, Miss Dahl and Miss
University of Pennsylvania; Dr. No
Bach.
Yong Park, noted Chinese lecturer; a Hurdle will visit their homes and Miss
In conclusion, Charlotte Panimon,
concert violinist of national reputa Lewis, Miss Meade and Miss Hawkinpianist, will be presented in "C Major
tion, and a national speaker to be sup son will remain in Moorhead.
Those who will spend at least part Concerto," for piano and orchestra, by
plied by the Jewish Chautauqua So
of their vacations on trips to various Mozart.
ciety.
The fall quarter of the regular 1936- parts of the country are Miss Williams,
37 school year will open Tuesday, Sep Mrs. Goodsell, Miss Hougham, Miss
Holmquist, Mr. and Mrs. Kise, Miss Helen Rauk, Assisted By
tember 8.
As another school year draws to a Powell, Mr. Bridges, Miss Hayes, Miss
Utke, To Present Recital
close, and vacation time approaches, Lumley, Dr. Archer, Mr. Nemzek, Dr.
Mr.
the members of the faculty, as well Lura. and Dr. Christensen.
Helen Rauk, piano student, will pre
as the students, make many and var Schwendeman will spend most of hissent
a recital in Weld Hall, Monday
ied plans for the summer months.
vacation after summer school leading
evening at 8:15. She will be assisted
Most of the faculty will remain at
a field trip in the east.
by Reinhold Utke, baritone, of EnderMoorhead the first half of the vaca
Seme of the faculty could not be
lin,
N. D. Miss Rauk is a student of
tion to teach at the summer session. reached or had no definite plans for
Lawrence Ncrin's.
After that many of them have plans the summer.

Murray Elected To
igma l au Position
Sig

Nine More Students
Receive Positions

Tentative Schedule Of Academic And Recreational Activities For
Summer Term Complete; Facuity Plan Various Summer Vacations

Faculty Members Give
Commencement Talks
Ten cities of Minnesota will have as
commencement speakers faculty mem
bers of the M. S. T. C.
President MacLean will speak at two
exercises. Thursday, May 28, he will
appear at Chokio and on Friday, May
29, at Ulen.
Dr. Lura will deliver the commence
ment address at Warroad, Friday, May
28. Dr. Archer has three engagements:
Wednesday, May 27, at Pelican Rapids;
Thursday, May 28, at Perham, and Fri
day, May 29, at Cyrus.
Dr. Christensen speaks at Frazee,
Thursday, May 28, and at Wheaton,
Friday, May 29. Mr. Kise will speak
at Hitterdal, Thursday, May 28, and
at Erskine, on Friday, May 29.

With a schedule of courses and rec
reational activities designed to assist
the teacher in improving his or her
educational status, and to give stu
dents of the regular year the oppor
tunity to earn extra credits or make
up missing credits, the 1936 summer
session of the Moorhead State Teach
ers College opens Monday, June 15.
During the session all regularly en
rolled students will carry eight quarter
hours of work. The courses offered
are four quarter-hour courses, and will
meet four times a week for double
periods. Physical Education or Applied
Music may be carried in addition to
the regular load.
The courses scheduled for the sum
mer session may be applied on the re
quirements of the four-year degree
curriculum; the two-year standard
diploma; and required work for re

No. 10

Orchestra To Offer
Free Entertainment
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Sweden Points The Way
To Controlled Capitalism

The Western MiSTiC
A weekly newspaper published by the Moor
head State Teacher* College every Friday of
the College year except during vacations, holiday . anil examination periods. Printed in the
College Print 8hop and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price, $1-60. single copies. 5c.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription »'"» included in the alumni dues.
fl4

_iu.
Cri.ii.'iy
Distributor of

New Handbook On Universities And Colleges
Gives Valuable Information On Higher
Education

cit?iS

Golie8iate Di6est
Editorial Staff

Maynard Tvedt
Rudolph Peterson
Eiuo Abo
Clarence Bsklldsen —
Margaret Vowlea
Eino Aho __
Martha Lou Price
Kenneth Christiansen
Elianor Sherman
Uarl«n Collins
,

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
State Editor
——News Editor
;Vopy SHJ01
Sporto Editor
Feature Editor
Organization Editor
Alumni Editor
-Clitic Fli*t.ur

Bnlnea Staff

Waiter Severson
Oeorge Meyers ...
Melvin Salo

Business Manager
——

Hawley Is Host To Annual
Lake Region Band Concert

Typist

Reporters

Marcus Gordon
Aria Bru
Melvin Wedul
Kenneth Christiansen
Esther Bridgeford
Eta.nc Hanson Donald Teacher Arthur Holmoe
Kathryn Umhoefcr
Lola ClirisUansoi.
Theodora Benidt Donna CHsund Carol Fursbcrg
Antra belle Crulkshank
John Stucky
Evelyn an»n
Avis Aamodt Virginia Murray
Elizabeth Koops
Dorothy Murray
Reinhold Utke Grace Lyseng Violet Glasrud
Vivian Munson
Henry Stevenson
Henry B. WelUin
Print Shop Supervisor
Byron D. Murray
Faculty Adviser

American Public Opinion
Upholds Academic Freedom

S

Ncrt week it will b> -urprising to see how many studious people there ieall\ are in s<li

Class Plays. Musical Activities. And Commence
ment Preparations Occupy High School
Calendars

An Analysis And Interpretation Of The
Highlights In The Week's News
By Marcus Gordon

Six hundred high school musicians gathereu
at Hawley last week for the annual Lake Re
gion Band Festival. A parade and ensemble
music featured the festival. The towns repre
sented included Moorhead. Glyndon, Hawley,
Detroit Lakes. Perham. Dilworth. Barnesville,
Pelican Rapids. Lake Park, Feiton, Ulen, Frazee and Staples.

The new French treaty, the thirteenth of a
series of reciprocal trade agreements being ne
gotiated by our state department, provides for
significant reductions of tariffs in both coun
tries on commodities where there is the least
competition. The United States reduced the
tariff on brandy from $5 to $2.50 per gallon;
on champagne from $6 to $3 per gallon. Other
reductions were on laces, gloves, perfumes and
wines. The French government reduced the
tariff on American fruits, automobiles, type
writers, tractors and refrigerators. Our trade
with France in 1935 was only one-third of the
1929 levef.

Fertile was host to a band festival last Sun
day. Borup. Halstad. Hendrum, Twin Valley,
Mahnomen. Eriskine. Bagley, Gonvick. Fertile
and Ada bands were all present. The massed
bands of 400 pieces put on an evening's en
tertainment.

HOULD AMERICAN TEACHERS be allow
ed to teach the facts about communism,
socialism, and fascism? In other words, is com
• • •
plete academic freedom desirable in our schools
An Arbor Day program was given by Ugh
and colleges?
school students at Twin Valley last Friday.
A chorus of affirmative replies greeted this
• • •
question in the recent poll of the American In
Physical education demonstrations for the
stitute of Public Opinion. Sixty-two per cent
public were given in Moorhead Tuesday night.
of the voters, representing every class of society,
A similar program was given at W'adena last
every political party, and every section of the Friday. A cross-section of regular gymnastie
country, indicated that they favored complete
work was given for these communities.
freedom as far as teaching the facta about the
•
• •
governments of the world today. Thirty-eight
Donald Stende, teacher in the Junior High
per cent replied In the negative.
School and Scoutmaster at Hawley, is in
Apparently another snag in the path of acad
charge of a Boy Scout Court of Honor program
emic liberty comparable to the evolution con
at Hawley. Monday night. May 25.
troversy publicized by the Scopes trial in the
• * •
early twenties and the anti-British campaigns
"Open House" features today's activities at
of "Big BUI" Thompson a few years ago, this
the Aitkin schools. Exhibits of school work are
movement to keep the truth about the poUUcal
on display throughout the system.
theories embraced by our European neighbors
• • •
has grown rapidly since the depression, aided
Miss Agnes Beckstrom. "28. directed the Camp
by several large non-political organizations. That
bell class play which was successfully presented
Is the opinion of a large majority of the aver
to a large crowd last week.
age people of America and ninety-five per cent
• • •
-»
of the college students.
Commencement excrcices will be held at FraThat children In our schools are too Imma
IM, Thursday. May 20. Melvin Eibeltoft is
ture to comprehend the significance of the
high ranking senior with Alice Barney as sec
govcmmentallsms. and a grave danger exists
ond high. Dorothy DesMain has not been ab
for our democratic ideals If these theories are
sent or tardy during her twelve years of school
broached to our young people. Is the opinion
work. Frazee seniors are visiting Fargo and
of thirty-eight per cent of the average Ameri
Moorhead today.
cans who voted and five per cent of the col
dreds of visitors living for a day the college
lege studenta.
That the censoring of Information which is life of their sons and daughters. Featured on
the afternoon program was the Dragon-Duluth
presented In the .classroom is a curtailment
football game with the Crimson and White
of the American right of free expression can
routing the Bulldogs by a brilliant power at
hardly be refuted. That coUege students should
tack that carried them through a highly suc
be subjected to a table d'hote education is not
cessful season to a tie for the conference cham
euUy understandable. Whether or not the
pionship.
teaching of all the facta Is to the best advan
For the second successive year M. S. T. C.
tage of the pupils or high schools and grades
carried off Ail-American honors with the PraeIs a point which may be open to argument.
ceptor. This year the Western MiSTiC also
ranked high In national competition, being
MiSTiC Staff Surveys
awarded a first class rating with only three
Year's Accomplishments
other publications in its class ranking above it.
DITORS ARE TRADITIONALLY prone to
M. S. T. C. history for the year is crowded
with events to which we may point with justi
recount (with glamour) the accomplish
fiable pride, such as the M. E. A. convention
ments ol the paper during the year, and be
on the campus last fall, the high class lyceum
moan (with subtle excuses) its shortcomings
performances, the 1936 January Jubilee, the
when the time comes for them to make their
men's and women's debate squads, College
exodus.
dramatic productions, the founding of a histori
Certainly there is tustilicatlon for the 1935-36
cal museum In MacLean Hall, and musical ac
MISTIC staff to do both. But why limit our
tivities of the year, all leading up to commence
subject to this weekly publication? A college
ment which will feature innovations such as
paper should be the pulse of the institution
the alumni choir and faculty-alumni-graduand lis significance is not so much in itself
ates-parents dinner.
as in the school It represents.
All these events indicate a year of stimulat
Lost September. M. S. T. C.. with a larger
ing educational activity and growth which gives
faculty than ever, opened her doors to youth
fair promise for the future.
of ' •>» Northwest for the forty-ninth year, with
the ucw campus blossoming into the form re
Ad in the Daily Princetonian: "Will the gen
cently embodied only in the architect s dream.
tleman who wrapped his girl in one of the
Soaring placements gave students new hope and
determination to "study and prepare themselves Colonial Club curtains please return them?"
• • *
and perhaps their chance would come."
Women
are
more
severe in their judgment
Pari nts' Day held on the campus. October 12,"
of
character
than
men,
psychologists believe.
proved to be a successful Innovation with hun-

E

»

•

»

Many of the reciprocity treaties now in ef
fect have brought sensational results. Cuba
imports 58 per cent more from the United
States now than before the treaty went into
effect. Belgium's imports from United States
increased "1 per cent, and Canada bought 15
per cent more from us after the negotiations
of the respective treaties.
•

•

•

The widely publicized Federal Tav Bill is still
in the process of being "cooked up" in the sen
ate. It is apparent that '•he bill as finally
adopted will he vastly different from the orig
inal draft from the White House. The proposi
tion for a high import on undivided corporation
profits has been dropped in favor of an increase
in normal individual income taxes from four
to five per cent, an increase in the corpora
tion income tax from 15 to 18 per cent, and
a flat rate of six or seven per cent on indivi
dual corporation profits. This tax bill is an
answer to the president's request for new taxes
to offset the expenditure of the bonus and the
invalidation of the AAA. The house last week
turned thumbs down on the new Frazier-Lemke
Farm Mortgage Relief Bill. This was re-writ
ing the 1934 bill which was declared unconsti
tutional. The vote of 235-142 was largely due
to fear of inflations.

SWEDEN—THE MIDDLE WAY, by Marquin
W. Childs, is the story of a controlled capital
ism that works.
The trend of recent economic events has
led a great many people to believe that the ulti
mate choice of our way of living together is a
choice between collectivism and individualism.
The countries of the Scandinavian peninsula
have been living under a compromise system
that perhaps more than any other, lets man
indulge himself in life, lib
erty, and happiness. Swe
den has muzzled the rapa
city of big business, has pro
vided excellent cheap hous
ing, decent living conditions
for the working people, and
first-rate products—chiefly by organizing the
consumer. Utility services are provided for by
a combination of government and private own
ership that exploits no one.
In this book. Mr. Childs gives a vivid picture
of the adjustments that the Scandinavian coun
tries have made to the machine age. Here is
an account of a system of government tnat
worked and is still working, a system that en
able men to produce and distribute goods for
the general welfare. In fact, here is a country
that might benefit us to study more closely.
• * *
The gift book presented to the library by the
American Council for Education, Washington,
D. C., "American Universities and Colleges," is
a handbook of higher education. It contains
information about the finance requirements,
departments, fees, scholarships, etc., of vari
ous colleges and universities considered from
their catalogs. It is a valuable and authori
tative reference book on higher education in
America.
Another valuable new book in the library is
"Dictionary of Pronunciation of Artists' Names"
with their school and dates, for American stu
dents and readers.
Leavin' town sort o' rouses the huntin" lust
o' sum o' these yearlin's. Course a feller has to
exkuse such musty an' lust.v hunters as Lysing and Christy fer not cumin' back from
Mayville on the bus. Lokken pn' Norin were
in charj o' a female, but sort o' fell asleep
on the shoulders o' the job. It takes Severson
to be up an' doin'. He had a Lappe gurl
playin' the pipe organ fer him in Jamestown
Saterday, an' she wasn't shore but what- he was
prexy o' this skool o' ours when he sed gudby.
Sum o' the gurls was sayin' that Mr. Green
was praktisin' Babe Ruth taktiks on the Beta
Chis Sunday. He broke three bats an' made
wun pop corn bawl.

DR. MOOS
DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

MOORHEAD LAUNDRY
120 Fifth St. N.
Phone 1213
Free Repairing1
One-Day Service
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

-

Phone 3578-R
It shore beets everythin' how the yong fokes
think up nu names fer the seekin' o' the same
ol' thing. They used to kail it spoonin', kuddlin' or bundlin'. Last fall they kalled it baggin', now its snipe huntin'. Don Wilson an'
Irene Brunner hold a patent or the kopyrite
but sum o' the rules is bein' published.
Don gives Irene a hat and a handful o'
matches. She starts out along the hedge east o'
the dorm while he is beatin' round the bush
chasin' out snipes. She lites the matches an'
covers 'em with the hat if she sees 'em.
Paule Eddy is the gurl fer snipe huntin'.
They claim that a hungry gofer popped his hed
out o' his hole the other day an' Pauline jest
up an' drills it thru with her bow and arrow.
She's got a bit o' cupid in her style.
Ardith an' Elmer got sort o' cupid-like too
wun snipe-huntin' evening'. Beardsley took pity
on 'em an' married 'em in front o' Joe Formick, the best man there.
This snipe huntin' seems to get most o' the
fellers sum way. Even Mr. Bly took a hunt in
Pickerel Lake an' hookt a 9% lb. wall eyed pike
Baird has bin gettin' out mornin's too lately
seven bells as shore as the sur shines. The
wors' trajedy took hold o' Carvel Erickson the
other day His pants kaught fire an' almost
set Mildew a blazin', but that won't keep Erick
out o' the hedjes.

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue
(Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS AND
GROCERIES

17-21 Sixth Street North

Moorhead

CURLEE SUITS - OVERCOATS
TED EVENSON - Fargo
Also Custom Made Suits, $25 - $45
$22.50
$19.50

COMSTOCK CAB
Phone

1717
" 'Tis The Taste
That Tells The Tale

THE ALAMO CAFE

Center Avenue

Moorhead
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Dragon Track Squad Leaves
Today For Conference Meet
M.S.T.C. And Wahpeton Tie In
Invitational Games On
Memorial Field

A. E s Defeat Owls In
First Kittenball Game

Pa«e 1

Winners In Four Districts Will Compete
In Regional High School Track Meet

Frosh To Defend
Swimming Trophy
In Spring Meet
Who is going to win the Little Red
Jug? The Frosh won the traditional
trophy at the winter All-College swim
ming meet and hope to retain their
laurels May 26 when all classes compete in the spring meet. The Fresh
man team will encounter plenty of
competition from such stars as DuVall,
Harris. Martha Lou Price, Helen Peo
ples, Bob Monson and Willard Burke.
A special feature of the meet will
be a swimming demonstration by twen
ty girls. At the athletic carnival two
weeks ago, a demonstration of this
type was very well received by the
audience.
The admission price will be five
cents. The seating capacity is limit
ed, so come early and get a good seat.

The Dragon track team left today
to participate in the Conference track Maynard Tvedt Shows Great Form In
Pitching A 19-8 Victory
meet being held at Mankato. The
personnel of the squad which would
With Maynard Tvedt pitching a fast
make the trip was not definitely known
but would be selected on the basis of brand of ball, the A. E.'s took the Owls
the performances in the invitational into camp last week to the tune of 19-8
meet held on Memorial Field Tuesday in the first of three inter-fraternity
kittenball games. The Owl hurlers
afternoon.
With every event hotly contested, the were unable to stem the tide of A. E.
invitational track meet came to a hitting as home runs were blasted out
whirlwind close with the Dragons in nearly every inning.
Tvedt pitched the entire game and
winning the relay and tying Wahpeton
Science for first place honors with 58 had the Owl batsmen well under con
points each. Concordia, with only six trol until the sixth inning, when the
men entered, placed third with 19 sluggers rounded the bags for five
scores. The A. E.'s fell on the offer Dragon Nine Loses
points.
Individual honors were shared by ings of four Owl pitchers, none of whom
To Concordia, 21-7
Orrin Rife, captain of the M. S. T. C. were effective. Jesse Foster, Pete Mey
ers, Vincent Murphy and John Blahsquad, and Free
Playing their second game of the
hurled for the Owls.
man Good Elk of
Two more games are to be played to season, the Dragons fell before the
Wahpeton S c 1 decide the best team in two out of onslaught of Cobber bats by a score
ence, each scor
three games. The second is expected of 21-7 in Wednesday's battle. Play
ing eight points.
to be played Thursday or Friday eve ing against the very strong wind made
Rife placed first
ning but has not been definitely sched handling of the hits anything but sure.
in the 100 - yard
uled.
Harry Schroeder led the Dragon at
dash and second
tack besides doing the hurling, with
in the 220-yard
two doubles and a single. Lottie Kroll
dash, while Good
third. Distance—39 feet, 6 inches.
of Concordia collected two homers
Elk won first in
Discus—Won by Roy Foster. Concor during the game. Hasely was the win
dia; Berthold Martin, M. S. T. C.. sec ning pitcher.
the 440 and sec
ond; Vincent Yatchak, M. S. T. C.,
ond in the 220.
third. Distance—120 feet, 2 inches.
Other leading
In an effort to restore the honor
Pole vault—Won by Leo Anderson,
point-getters were
system,
jeopardized by the recent dis
I M. S. T. C.; Howard McDermott, WahLeo A n d e r s o n ,
1 peton, second; Roger Kimber, Wahpe covery of wholesale cheating, Univer
Orrin Rife
Kenneth Engelton, third. Height—10 feet, 9 inches. sity of South Carolina students have
stad and Vincent Yatchak.
Broad jump- -Won by Chris Eastman, signed an honor pledge.
Alex J. Nemzek was in charge of
the meet with his class in coaching Wahpeton; Stolpman, M. S. T. C.,
A new course in marriage at Syra
taking care of the details. Charlie second; Bob Saldin, Wahpeton, third!
Kimball was official starter for the Distance—21 feet, 4% inches.
cuse University will enroll 130 stu
High jump—Won by Charles Cook, dents this semester, with 415 on the
meet.
M. S. T. C.; Cavour Shepherd, M. S.
The results:
waiting list
100-yard dash — Won by Kenneth T. C., Duane Fiskum, Concordia, Wal
Engelstad, M. S. T. C.; Orrin Rife, M. ler Majhor, Wahpeton, and Bob SaldS. T. C., second; Willard Burke, M. S. ihird. Height—5 feet, 8 inches.
Javelin throw—Won by Duane Fis
T. C., third. Time—10.2 seconds.
The College Grocery
220-yard dash—Won by Orrin Rife, kum, Concordia; Roger Kimber, Wah
(Formerly Britt's)
M. S. T. C.; Freeman Good Elk, Wah peton, second; Cavour Shepherd, M. S.
"A Friendly Store"
peton, second; Kenneth Engelstad, M. T. C., third. Distance—146 feet, 8
S. T. C., third. Time—23.1 seconds.
inches.
FAIRWAY FINER FOODS
440-yard dash — Won by Freeman
Half-mile relay—Won by M. S. T.
Good Elk, Wahpeton; Timothy Iron
You Call - - - We Deliver
Teeth, Wahpeton, second; Arnold C. (Milton Hollister, Orrin Rife, Elmer
Tjomsland, Concordia, third. Time— Johnson, Kenneth Engelstad); Wahpe
Street Car Stops at the Door
53.4 seconds.
ton, second; Concordia, third. Time—
PHONE 970
880-yard run—Won by Curtis Allen, 1.36 minutes.
Wahpeton; Norman Erickson, Concor
dia, second; Eugene Harris, M. S. T.
C„ third. Time—2 minutes, 12.6 secAFTER ALL, THERE IS NO
Mile run — Won by Ben Barnard,
SUBSTITUTE FOR
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kupplch
Wahpeton; Norman Erickson, Concor
dia. second; Wallace Johnson, Wahpe
TWIN CITY
ton, third. Time—5 minutes, 4 sec
onds.
Attractive
MEAT MARKET
Arrangements
Two-mile run—Won by Ted Lohnes, Wahpeton; Leverett Hoag, M. S.
Smoked and Fresh Meats
$1.50
T. C., second; Irving Hoffman, Wahpe
up
Oysters in Season
ton, third. Time—11 minutes, 5.6 sec
Phone
762
onds.
Phone 597
High hurdles—Won by Elmer John
BRIGGS FLORAL CO.
621
First Ave. So.
son, M. S. T. C.; Walter Majhor, Wah We Ship
Moorhead, Minn.
peton, second; Leo Anderson, M. S. T.
C., third. Time—16 seconds.
Low hurdles—Won by Roland Hard
ing, Wahpeton; Walter Majhor, Wah
peton, second; Leo Anderson, M. S. T.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
C., third. Time—27.6 seconds.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, MiUinery. Notions. Etc.
Shot put—Won by Vincent Yatchak,
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
M. S. T. C.; Dave DuVall, M. S. T. C„
second; Charles Eastman. Wahpeton,

FLOWERS

W. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc.

FARGO'S FINEST

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

LE CHATEAU CAFE
"Where the College Crowd Goes'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD

MINNESOTA

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

MOORHEAD DRUG
Company

Tho

Store

Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

Personal Loans

•

Sideline Slants

By STRETCH AHO
"Levy" Hoag deserves a big hand for
running the two-mile run at the meet
Tuesday. Without having a suit on
all spring, he stepped out and took
second place in the grinding distance
run, and made it in good time to boot.
The three points he brought boosted
the Dragon total enough to ward oft
defeat,

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Since this is the last MiSTiC of the
year, the sports editor wishes to state
that he has enjoyed the privilege of
being able to work with such a staff
and that, although no empty bottles
or ripe fruit have been heaved at him
while in office, he realizes there has
been much room for improvement.

in Offices ... at Social AfOn the Avenue
You'll see wellfairs or Sport Gatherings
dressed men wearing these smart looking
Sport Oxfords.

About 150 western Minnesota high
school athletes are qualified to com
pete in the Region Six track meet on
the M. 3. T. C. oval next Saturday,
Four district meets were held throughcut the region last Saturday in which
winners of either first, second or third
places qualified to enter this week's
meetIn district 23, Fergus Falls captured
first place with 58<6 points while Pel
ican Rapids and Moorhead high scliooi
placed second and third, respectively.
Three M. 8. T. C. High School ath
letes won the right to enter the re
gional meet Nelson won the 440-yard
dash and placed third in the 230; Oro'• rr copped second In the discus throw,
and Hoag took third in the 880. Oie
Quamme of Pelican Rapids was high
individual scorer.
Crosby-Iron ton enters the 1838 re
gional meet a favorite, having won
honors almost yearly for many sea
sons.
Alex J. Nemzek. Dragon athletic di
rector. will be manager of the region
al meet, because Chet OUptn. M S.
T. C. High School coach who managed
last week's meet, accompanied the
Dragon track squad to Mankato.

I)r. V. E. Freeman
DENTIST
Rear Wool worth Store
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING MAY 24

FARGO Theatre
SAT.-Sl'N.-MON.-TI'E.—
May 23. 21. 25. 28

No Need to CRIB
when yon take this

QUIZ
ON SUMMER TRAVEL
Q* What method of transpor
tation is the most educational?
Q. What is America's biggest
transportation system? Name its
boundaries.

Q. What is the best way borne
from school?
Q» If your allowance is nearly
exhausted and it's out of the
question to wire for more, or if
you have better ways of spend
ing money than on transporta
tion, how would you travel?
To be jure of an "A"-—anj to
become traoel-uise— tee the
answer t on the opposite page.

4

Quality Dry
Cleaning

ALWAYS
That Is what the college
student demands
A Number to Remember—

Always Call

756

A M E R I C A N
C L E A N E R S
MOORHEAD

The Season's Smartest Oxfords

FREEMAN "WHITES"

•

Ye MiSTiC editor, Maynard Tvedt,
showed his versatility by pitching the
A. E.'s to a victory over the Owls last
week. Nobody suspected he was as
good with a kittenball as he is with
the pen.

Member the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

•

That relay team can sure step on it
when they are pressed. The Dragons
had to win the half-mile relay to tie
the meet and with Elmer Johnson
and Orrin Rife showing their heels,
the Dragons put the race away. Hol
lister, running the first leg for the
Dragons, was nearly jostled off the
track at the first turn by the Wahpe
ton man. and had no chance to show
the speed he* capable of.

Three College High Athletes Entered;
Crosby-I ran ton Favored To
Win Meet

$4 - $5

and $6

Clark Gable
Jean Harlow • Myrna Loy

in "Wife Vs. Secretary"
WED.-THIK.-FRL—
May 27, 2*. 2<J
MAE WEST

in "Klondike Annie"
with Victor MrLagten

GRAND Theatre
SI'N.-MOM.—May 21. 25

BORIS KARLOFF
in "The Walking Dead"
with Marguerite ( hurt hill

TI E.-WED.—May 28. 27

Warrrn William - June Travis

In "Times Square Playboy"
TIU'K.-FRI.-SAT—

May 2s. 28, 30

JIMMY AUfS
in "The *ky Parade"
with Kalhrrine DeMUle

STATE Theatre
SI'N.-MON.-TUE.—
May 21, 25. 26

Eleanor Powell - Robert Taylor

In "Broadway Melody"
WKD.-TIU K.—May 27. 2s
Arirae Judge • Kent Taylor
In "College Scandal"
FKL-SAT.—May 28. 30

Joan RlondeU - Gienda CarreII

in "Mis* Pacific Fleet"
with Hugh Herbert

SATURDAY MORNING—
May SO. at 10 o'clock
'On Our Sugei

"I ncle Ken's Kiddies Klnb"
• On Our Screen)
JOE E. BROWN

In "Six Day Hike Rider"

MOORHEAD Theatre
SI'N.-MON.—May 21. 25
"The Crusade*"
ALL STAR CAST

TUE.-WED.—May 26. 27
WALTER C. KELLY

In "The Virginia Judge"
THt'RSDAY, n»j 2s—
Patricia EUh - Warrrn HuU

In "Fre*hntan I /OTe"
FHI.-SAT.—May 28. 30

Pat O'Brien - Jane lYoman

in "Star* Over Rroadwgy"

ALEX STERN & CO.
for M«
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Lambda Phi Sigma Honorary Commencement Plans
Fraternity Initiates Nine; Set For High School
Beta Chi Formal Tonight

James Mason, Grad,
Senior Ball Will Be
Owls Founder, Dies
Big Event Of Season
James D. Mason, 71, a member of

The Senior Ball, one of the fore

at his home in Mankato, according to
word recently received here.
Coming to the institution when it
was known as the Moorhead Normal
School, Mr. Mason took an active
part in school affairs. The Owls, still
active on the campus, were organized
through his efforts.
Following graduation he taught at
Carver, Winthrop, and Twin Valley.
Entering the journalism profession, Mr.
Meson edited the Twin Valley Times
and in 1903 purchased the Fertile
Journal, which he edited until his re
tirement several years ago. Mr. Ma
son is survived by his wife and six
sons.

ning of May 30, in the big gym, with
Jimmy Baccus' ten-piece orchestra
furnishing the music. All alumni, fac
ulty, seniors, juniors and sophomores
and their guests are invited for an ad
mission fee of 75 cents per couple.
Ethel Erickson, senior class president,
and guest will lead the grand march
and the receiving line, which will in
clude the senior class advisers, Miss
Holmquist and Mr. Schwendeman and
their guests, and President and Mrs.
MacLean, guests of honor.
Sophomores and juniors are re
quested to submit their guest slips to
the usual authorities.

Meet Your Friends
At

H A V f YOUR EYE.T EXAMINED

World Peace To Furnish Theme For the class of 1901 and founder of the most social events of the college sea
Owl fraternity, died a short time ago son, will be held this year on the eve
Commencement Exercises

Elaine Hanson, Virginia Larsen, Millieent Prescott, Margaret
Vowies, Alf Sat her, Melvin Wedui To Be Initiated Into
Senior Membership Of Sigma Tau Helta
Formal dances, banquets, weekend outings, and formal in
itiations mark the close of a busy whirl of social activities for
campus organizations. Active members and initiates of Sigma
Tau Delta will be entertained at Miss Hayes' cottage on Sunday
to complete this year's activity. Members of Alpha Epsilon
were entertained at a dinner party at the home of Samuel
Bridges last Wednsday evening and completed the evening with
a frolic marshmallow roast at the Moorhead City Park. The
Owls plan a banquet and formal to climax the year's activity.
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA

SIGMA TAU DELTA
Lambda Phi Sigma initiated nine
Members of the Sigma Tau Delta
new members Thursday evening, May will spend the weekend at Miss Hayes'
21. Violet Taflin, Winger; Herman cottage at Shoreham.
Michaels, Judson, N. D.; Mildred An
derson, Fargo; Iver Nystrom, Backus; GAMMA NU
DeEtt Hopkins, Battle Lake; Carrie
Breeches, slacks, shorts, and bathing
Wickstrom, Alberta; Myra York, War- suits are flying into suitcases for the
road; Camilla Steen, Nashua, and Aria Gamma Nus are on their way to their
Bru, Madison, were the initiates.
annual lake party at Mrs. G. L. GossAfter the initiation all members en lee's cottage on Pelican Lake. Ethel
joyed a banquet at the Hollyhock Erickson is in charge of arrangements.
Room, Cornstock Hall. A program de
Senior members will be honored at
picting "Election Year on the Cam a commencement breakfast Monday,
pus" was carried out with Mr. Mur
June 1. Frances Gates is chairman of
ray as "Toastmaster Farley." The ma
jor parties in the election were repre the committee.
sented by Ruth Stenerson for the G.
O. P., Mr. Kise for the Socialist, Elian- ALPHA EPSILON
or Sherman for the "Know Nothing
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Bridges enter
Party," and Vernon Schranz repre
tained
the Alpha Epsilon fraternity
sented the Veterans of Future Wars.
The initiates formulated a new last Wednesday evening at a dinner
Shuffle Party by holding a census party. Readings and musical selecwith Herman Michaels giving the in- , tions were given by several of the A.
auguration speech.
E.'s.
At 9:00 o'clock the A. E.'s enjoyed a
BETA CHI
The Beta Chi sorority will have its good old time frolic and marshmallow
spring formal this evening at the roast at the Moorhead' City Park.
Moorhead Armory. Marco Gotta's or
chestra will furnish the music.
School Teacher
Doris Solem and Mildred Norling en
tertained the sorority last Wednesday
You may be one. We can out
evening at the Fargo Riverside Park.
fit the teacher, student, or
r.HO LAMBDA CHI
graduate from head to toe.
Rho Lambda Chi spent an enjoy
able evening on the banks of the Red
• River on Tuesday, May 19. A delici
Hub Clothing Co.
ous picnic supper was served after
Moorhead
which the time was spent in playing
kittenball.

Bon Valet

WELCOME

Cleaners

M, S. T. C. Students

924 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

CALL

966
THERE IS
SO MUCH
TO LEARN
About our national affairs and
goings-on in the world.

KEEP IN

World Peace will be the theme for
the commencement program of the
College High School at their exercises
in Weld Hall, May 29, at 8 p. m. The
entire program is being arranged by
the students themselves.
Several
students will be awarded national hon
ors on this occasion.
Last Saturday the annual JuniorSenior Prom was held in the Training
School auditorium with alumni and
faculty as guests.
Mark Twain centennial furnished
the theme for the Junior-Senior Ban
quet Wednesday evening in the Holly
hock Room. Alton Peterson served as
toastmaster.
Father Lambert of St. Joseph's
Catholic church will deliver the baccalaureate sermon Sunday, May 24, at
4:30 p. m. in the Training School audi
torium. At 11:00 o'clock this morning
graduates were honored during Recog
nition Assembly.
PSI DELTA KAPPA
Active members and alumni of Psi
Delta Kappa will entertain the pat
rons, patronesses, and honorary mem
bers at a dinner to be given in honor
of Miss Heston, retiring faculty ad
viser. The dinner will be held at 6:30
p. m., May 27, at the Gardner Hotel. {
Miss Florence Powell will be the sor
ority's faculty adviser for the coming
year. Rachel Askegaard is chairman
of the program committee.
The spring formal will be held on
May 29 at the Island Park recreational
hall. The committee in charge of dec
orations includes Signe Henjum, chair
man, Ruth Story, Aleth Brainerd and
Kay Kruger.

THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

THE
FARGO FORUM

Phone 1722
306 10th Street South

Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Cream
Cheese
Cass-Clay Co-op. Creamery

Phone 1355

Moorhead

MOORHEAD

Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie,
Coats, Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Service

American State

Moorhead Minnesota

Here are the
answers to the

SUMMER TERM , . . .
The summer term at the Interstate Business College opens
Monday, June 1st; the summer review term, June 15th. Students
who start a course in June graduate three months ahead of the
crowd who start in the fall. Those who graduate first have the
choice of the best positions.
Plan your course in business training now. For information
phone 1099 or write to the

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

ON SUMMER TRA VEL
X* What method of transportation is the most
educational?

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At

THE GOLDEN MAID
Fargo's Finest Cafe

FARGO, N. D.

68 North Broadway

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

FARGO

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

NEUBARTH'S

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
The City Hall is Across the Street

WE WISH TO CONGRATULATE
THE GRADUATING CLASS
OF 1936
Enjoy the Comfort of a New Palm Beacli Suit at

S16.75

No
Sales
Tax

No
Sales
Tax

"The Store for College Men'

LEONARD I)AHL and His Orchestra

^jolerwm's

Products are produced and distrib
uted by a producers co-operative
organization

Safety

First National Bank Building

THE CRYSTAL

AV A RT I N / O N

CASS-CLAY CO-OP.

Johnson's Pharmacy

MOORHEAD, MINN.

OPTOMETRIST

MOORHEAD, MINN.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"

ERNEST PEDERSON

Bank

TOUCH WITH
ALL THE NEWS

Sehomber's Grocery

CLINIC

Adjoining St. Luke's Hospital
PHONE 4600 PHONE

DR. OLAF SAND
Diseases of Women, Diseases of
Stomach
DR. N. TRONNES
General Surgery
DR. O. J. HAGEN
General and Thyroid Surgery
DR. WM. F. BAILIE
Genito Urinary Surgery &
Skin Diseases
DR. WM. C. NICHOLS
Diseases of the Heart and Internal
Medicine
DR. JOEL C. SWANSON
Bone and Joint Surgery
DR. WM. A. STAFNE
Diabetes and Internal Medicine
DR. GEO. C. FOSTER
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DR. G. W. HUNTER
Obstetrics, Pediatrics and Gynecology
DR. RUSSELL A. SAND
Dentistry
DR. T. P. RGTHNEM
X-Ray Diagnosis and Treatment
D. M. ASHLAND, B. S.
Director of Pathological Laboratory
B. J. LONG, Manager
807 Broadway
FARGO, N. D.

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS

A.

Greyhound Lines, because they
travel the highways and directly reach
the spots of scenic and historic interest,
reach more national parks and vacationlands, use the Main Streets of
towns, and serve 12,000 towns that
have no other means of transportation.
What is America's biggest transportation
system? Name its boundaries.

A.

Greyhound. Its boundaries are
coast to coast, border to border, and
it reaches into Canada and Mexico for
good measure—50,000 travel miles.
Wherever you go in America, Grey
hound will take you.
Q • What is the best way home from school?

A.

Greyhound, because of its frequent
schedules, convenient down-town ter
minals, choice of routes, liberal stop
over privileges, comfortable buses with
wide clear-vision windows on all four
sides, skilled veteran drivers, and be
cause of the fun you'll have with con
genial fellow passengers.
If your allowance is nearly exhausted and
it's out of the question to wire for more, or if you
hace better ways of spending money than on trans
portation, how would you traoel?

A.

Greyhound—every time!

For complete information see your local
Greyhound Agent

NORTHLAND

THE AVALON
Lem Hawkins and His Hillbillies

